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1: Lostprophets - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Lostprophets / l É’ s t Ëˆ p r É’ f Éª t s / were a Welsh rock band from Pontypridd, Wales formed in , founded by vocalist
and lyricist Ian Watkins, bassist (later guitarist) Mike Lewis, drummer Mike Chiplin and guitarist Lee Gaze.

History[ edit ] Early years â€” [ edit ] The band formed in in Pontypridd, Wales. Lostprophets started out as
part of the fledgling South Wales scene playing gigs at venues across Wales including T. The band recorded
three demos during this time: These were produced by Stuart Richardson , [7] who joined the band as bassist
for the latter recording. The Fake Sound of Progress also included the addition of DJ Stepzak , who would
remain with the band for around a year. All of the EPs are out of print, and are very rare. The band caught the
attention of the two music publishers Kerrang! Dragon Ninja " and "Kobrakai". Dragon Ninja , while the
second was an alternative spelling of Cobra Kai , the name of the karate dojo in the Karate Kid movies. This
provoked hostility from certain members of the audience, who were upset at Lostprophets inclusion on such a
bill. The band subsequently toured with Ozzfest , played at Glastonbury and the Reading and Leeds Festival.
UK and Never Mind the Buzzcocks. Start Something Stuart Richardson performing with Lostprophets at
Leeds Festival After the extensive touring cycle for The Fake Sound of Progress finally ended, the band took a
brief break before beginning the process of writing new material for Start Something at Frontline Studios in
Caerphilly , Wales. TV and Scuzz in the UK. The band themselves even conceded in interviews that the
singing pattern bore an undeniable similarity to the Adamski song " Killer ". The band rescheduled the
cancelled UK shows, with the exception of their scheduled appearance at the Reading and Leeds Festivals,
stating in magazine interviews that honouring those commitments would have meant leaving the recording
studio while the album was only half completed. Worldwide the album has sold 2. The tour for this record
culminated on 21 November , at a sold out show in Cardiff International Arena. Liberation Transmission On
19 June , founding member Mike Chiplin left the group to pursue other musical opportunities. He has also
opened up his own practice studio for young people to start bands. The remaining members began working on
material for the next album. Lostprophets began a full-fledged UK tour on 3 July The band followed this with
another UK tour in November. Originally the band stated that they wanted the album released in ; however,
due to both touring and being unhappy with the results of their work in the studio, the band did not keep to
their original release plan. Throughout the earlier part of , the band performed several dates, including
Download Festival which they headlined on the Sunday night, V Festival and Rock am Ring and Rock im
Park , as well as a small amount of performances around the UK. During this time, Kerrang! It was
subsequently released on 12 October and reached No. This was followed by " Where We Belong ", which was
released on 4 January The Doncaster date to the UK tour was cancelled and refunded, but no reason was
given for the cancellation. The Port Talbot date of the tour was postponed and moved to a different venue due
to a fire at the Afan Lido Leisure Centre. The show took place on 1 May at the Cardiff International Arena.
The band also played at the Reading and Leeds Festival. Weapons album In early , the band rented a house in
Norfolk that served as their studio while composing a demo and pre-producing for a new album. Supported by
a subsequent tour in the UK. Lostprophets played select shows in Vans Warped Tour They played from 12
July through 5 August. Lostprophets played in the Cardiff Motorpoint Arena on 28 April to promote their new
album Weapons, and played their second studio album Start Something in its entirety. Three videos were
released from "Weapons". On 3 December , Watkins tweeted, "En route to the big smoke to shoot our new
musical video. However, a finished video was never released. In response, the other members of the group
posted a message on their official website, stating that they were "in a state of shock" and were "learning about
the details of the investigation along with you," concluding that: The post was signed by all members of the
band except Watkins. They clarified that they had been unaware of the crimes Watkins was committing, and
while highlighting that he was "a difficult character" and that during the final years of the band, working with
him had become "a constant, miserable challenge", they still "never imagined him capable of behaviour of the
type he has now admitted". They also urged any other victims to contact the authorities. No Devotion On 25
April , it was confirmed by ex- Thursday frontman Geoff Rickly that he would be working with the remaining
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band members on their new project, from a record label perspective through his own label, Collect Records, as
a producer and also joining them as a vocalist. The song was removed from the site after three days.
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2: Lostprophets' Ian Watkins sentenced to 35 years over child sex offences - BBC News
LOSTPROPHETS - Last Train Home VisibleNoiseRecords. Loading Unsubscribe from VisibleNoiseRecords? Cancel
Unsubscribe. Working Subscribe Subscribed Unsubscribe K.

Watkins, 36, from Pontypridd, pleaded guilty at Cardiff Crown Court last month to 13 child sex offences. His
two co-defendants, who are the mothers of children he abused, were jailed for 14 and 17 years. Sentencing the
three, Mr Justice Royce said the case broke "new ground" and "plunged into new depths of depravity".
Watkins was sentenced to 29 years in prison with a further six years on licence, but he will be eligible for
parole after serving two thirds of the prison term. He was sentenced alongside the two mothers known as
Woman A and Woman B who also pleaded guilty to child abuse charges. Woman A was jailed for 14 years
and Woman B was sentenced to 17 years in prison. Watkins admitted the attempted rape and sexual assault of
a child under 13 but pleaded not guilty to rape. He also admitted conspiring to rape a child, three counts of
sexual assault involving children, seven involving taking, making or possessing indecent images of children
and one of possessing an extreme pornographic image involving a sex act on an animal. During sentencing,
Mr Justice Royce said: Ian Watkins has been given what is called an extended sentence. It is used for public
protection in the case of offenders who are deemed particularly dangerous. His total sentence is 35 years, 29 of
which will be served in prison plus a six year period served in the community on licence. If he were to breach
the terms of that licence, he could be immediately returned to prison. He will have to serve two thirds of the
29 year custodial part of his sentence before he can be considered for release by the Parole Board - it does not
mean he will be released at that point. At the time of release from prison, the six year extension on licence
kicks in. The legislation says the extension period is "of such length as the court considers necessary for the
purpose of protecting members of the public from serious harm". The judge said Watkins had a "corrupting
influence", and had shown a "complete lack of remorse". He also said Watkins posed a significant risk to the
public in particular to women with young children. He told Woman A: She told the court how he had
developed an "obsession" with filming himself having sex and had become addicted to drugs at the age of
Media playback is unsupported on your device Media captionSouth Wales Police Det Ch Insp Peter Doyle
said his officers were working with police in Germany and the US She said Watkins had no memory of the
crime involving Woman A and her son, where he admitted to the attempted rape of a baby. Watkins was on
minute suicide watch while on remand, the court heard. Jonathan Fuller QC, defending for Woman A, said she
felt genuine remorse and was devastated by what she had done. Christine Laing QC, defending Woman B,
said she was clearly remorseful for her behaviour and the loss of her child was her punishment. Meanwhile,
South Wales Police are investigating whether Watkins also committed offences in Germany and America and
the IPCC has confirmed it was investigating three police forces over the case. Media playback is unsupported
on your device Media captionJoanne Mjedzelics says she repeatedly reported Watkins to police Detective
Chief Inspector Peter Doyle, senior investigating officer, said the sentences reflected the gravity of the crimes
and the investigation uncovered "the most disturbing child abuse evidence" he had seen in his 28 years as an
officer. South Yorkshire, Bedfordshire and South Wales are being investigated over information received
about Watkins prior to his arrest in December Three other forces, Essex, West Yorkshire and the Metropolitan
Police, also supplied information that they had been given about Watkins for the inquiry but are not currently
under investigation. A member of the public reported an allegation of child abuse against Watkins in October
to Bedfordshire Police. And he said how he was sure there were other child victims. Suzanne Thomas, Senior
Crown Prosecutor at CPS Wales, said Watkins was the ringleader and the defendants conspired to commit
"appalling crimes of abuse against young and defenceless victims". They too have received sentences that
reflect their admissions of guilt for these offences.
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3: The Leading 5 Reference Marketing Suggestions for New Organisations â€“ Lost Prophets
By this time, Watkins and Gaze had left Fleshbind to create their own band, Lost Prophets, who made their live debut in
May alongside Public Disturbance, with Watkins as the lead vocalist. In , Watkins left Public Disturbance to concentrate
on the newly named lostprophets (all lower-case letters).

Are you at a point where you have a product and also your clients enjoy every little thing regarding it? Have
you thought about leveraging the power of reference advertising and marketing to assist a lot more people
discover your product? There are countless recommendation advertising and marketing concepts that can help
you raise your sales. Consider this â€” nowadays, an organisation needs to offer more than simply an item.
You have to market a full customer experience; An experience that has actually inspired your customer to
share your items with friends and family. Advertising and marketing conditions are consistently altering.
Unlike a years back, services these days do not only market a services or product to consumers, yet
additionally an experience. They are offered a complete experience that will certainly motivate them to share
the services or product with loved ones â€” all of whom are possible clients. Word-of-mouth references are
one of the most efficient way to expand your organisation, as well as this is especially true when you are just
getting going as a business. According to Business owner, an ever enhancing number of companies in and also
past will attempt to be extra open up to comments from their clients. Here are a couple of referral marketing
ideas on exactly how you can make the most out of your client references. This information must be good
inspiration to develop a solid recommendation technique, one based on various reference advertising
suggestions. Study is the structure of any kind of advertising method. When you wish to craft a good reference
advertising and marketing approach, the preliminary research must include the fundamentals, such as
comprehending consumer wishes as well as requirements. Yet we likewise suggest you to conduct study on
any potential referral channels, such as information magazines, influencers bloggers and social media sites
influencers , in addition to locating all possibilities to generate client testimonials as well as point of views
online. Once your research is done, use the information to locate the right recommendation marketing
concepts, and then craft an effective technique which includes: Provide buy instagram views free trial
consumers or possible buyers a factor to involve, care about as well as tell others concerning your brand name.
A straightforward Facebook blog post, Twitter tweet or Instagram selfie can now reach hundreds, otherwise
countless prospective customers in a few secs. Take into consideration consisting of a noticeable incentive in
your referral advertising program. Customers are more probable to refer family and friends when there is an
useful reward involved. Make the program more noticeable by placing signs in stores and using any type of
internet marketing tools that apply. Find a person that is adequately prominent in your specific niche. Net
reference advertising and marketing can possibly spread information faster and also to a broader target market
than the majority of offline advertising and marketing approaches. Nowadays, average client reach is much
larger than ever before and also for many people with strong social followings, it can be enormous. Customers
currently have the power to make or damage a service by what they state about it online. Dropbox, an on-line
data storage space firm, executed a really successful recommendation program in asking users to inform their
buddies concerning the service. The program used rewards for both sides in the type of additional free space.
This program came to be really rewarding. The business approximated that within a day duration April , their
customers had sent out more than 2. Dropbox debuted as a Y Combinator startup in It now has million users
and more than staff members. Follow the fad and take advantage of the variety of social media sites
approaches to increasing your references. Brainstorm on different reference marketing concepts and also
attempt them out. In situations such as this, beneficial content can produce referral introductions in manner ins
which are positive as well as important as opposed to superficial and useless. Valuable content is an effective
device for attracting critical partnerships also. While lots of local business owner concentrate most of their
recommendation efforts on clients, non-competing services that serve your target audience can be among one
of the most powerful resources of references. Even though you may be experienced as well as dedicated to
your new business, your chances of success will certainly rise tremendously when you connect with the ideal
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people. Networking is the crucial to obtaining more consumers as well as making brand name trust. For this
reason, view every moment as a possible networking chance and enjoy your organisation grow.
4: Lostprophets | Album Discography | AllMusic
The Independent Police Complaints Commission is expected to call for one detective to be sacked and more to be
disciplined because they failed to probe the Lostprophets singer,

5: Lostprophets - Wikipedia
Former Lostprophets frontman Ian Watkins who was handed a year sentence for a string of child sex offences Who is
Ian Watkins? The year-old was born in Merthyr Tydfil in Wales in

6: ROOFTOPS Lyrics - LOSTPROPHETS | www.enganchecubano.com
Lostprophets's profile including the latest music, albums, songs, music videos and more updates.

7: Lostprophets | Biography, Albums, Streaming Links | AllMusic
Lostprophets were an alternative rock band formed in Pontypridd, Wales in The band was founded by vocalist Ian
Watkins and guitarist Mike www.enganchecubano.comlly, Watkins played drums for the band, although its success only
began when he transferred over to lead vocals.

8: Ian Watkins (Lostprophets) - Wikipedia
Music video by lostprophets performing Rooftops (A Liberation Broadcast). (C) Visible Noise Limited under exclusive
license to SONY BMG MUSIC ENTERTAINM.

9: Lostprophets - IMDb
The former bandmates of Lostprophets' frontman Ian Watkins have told how they would have 'killed him' had they known
he was a serial paedophile and child sex abuser.
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